
 

 

Coors Light Stage Entertainment 
Enjoy Performances from Some of the Best Artists in the Valley! 

 
Wednesday, June 5  
8:00 p.m. | Early Empires 
 
Thursday, June 6  
7:00 p.m. | Danny G Band 
9:00 p.m. | Danny G Band 
 
Friday, June 7  
7:00 p.m. | Scott Siemiller Music 
8:30 p.m. | Coffey Anderson   
 
Saturday, June 8  
7:00 p.m. | The Band Fresh 
9:00 p.m. | The Band Fresh 
 
Sunday, June 9  
7:00 p.m. | The Band Fresh 
9:00 p.m. | The Band Fresh  
 
Here’s a little bit more information on these incredible groups that will perform at the 2019 Merced County Fair 
on the Coors Light Stage.  
 
Early Empires 
Don’t miss the chance to see this harmonic Tour- De - Force of unique passion and energy! Based in Merced, 
these members gather together to form an eclectic mix of sincere, heartfelt, hard driving and melodic songs. Band 
members are Carlos Pena, Branden Frade, Anthony Perales and Jim Gibson. 
 
Danny G Band  
The Danny G Band was created in 2019 in Merced by lead vocalist Danny Guizar. The band showcases various 
musical styles such as pop rock, classic rock and a heavy dose of blues rock covering songs while also throwing in 
some original material. Some of the musical greats covered John Mellencamp, Clearwater Revival and the Eagles, 
in addition to some of today’s favorites such as Kings of Leon, The Black Keys and Gary Clark Jr.    
 
Scott Siemiller Music  
After being involved in a band for nearly 20 years as a drummer, Scott Siemiller is now stepping out from behind 
the drum set and into the spotlight as a solo artist. Enjoy his original music with a modern country twist and lyrics 
inspired from the experiences of everyday life.  
 
Coffey Anderson 
Coffey Anderson is a well-known American country singer and songwriter from Bangs, Texas. His career kicked off 
after starting his own YouTube channel based off his music, comedy and personality, which attracted more than 
100,000 subscribers! He then started booking his own shows, producing his own albums and editing his own 



 

 

videos in the comfort of his garage. Coffey has sold more than 500,000 iTunes downloads (without a records 
label), more than107, 000 YouTube subscribers, more than 520,000 Facebook likes, more than 31,000 Twitter 
followers and more than 57,000 Instagram followers! His last full length release, Cowboy Style, debuted at No. 2 
on the iTunes Country charts. Coffey is constantly touring around the country, playing at different county fairs, 
private events, festivals and faith-based shows. In February, Coffey Anderson performed for fans at the Fair’s 
Launch Event – a fundraiser for the Friends of the Merced County Fair.  
 
The Band Fresh  
It’s very rare a band with the youth, talent, image and versatility can perform all the music you need including the 
hottest Latin, Rock, R&B and Hip-Hop! The Band Fresh is based out of Los Angeles and the musicians are one of a 
kind. Members of the band have shared the stage and worked with well-known artists and bands such as Marc 
Anthony, Jessica Simpson, Christina Aguilera, Keith Sweat, Daddy Yankee and so many more! The band has also 
traveled and toured all around the world, and recently completed a USO Tour in Afghanistan, Iraq and Bosnia. This 
diverse mix of Fresh and their high energy makes them who they are in the music scene.  
 


